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Break time in the secondary courtyard!

English lesson with Ms McMahon!

Mr Maseko teaching Maths!

You’re Going to

Year 7!

Table tennis taught by Mr Povey!

Mr Williams teaching English as well!

Some routines are still the same,
in primary and in secondary! That
makes following routines much
easier!

Last Friday our current Year 6 scholars had a very
exciting first time, transitioning to Year 7!! During
the morning line-up some showed signs of ‘fear of
the unknown’. They were taught by various secondary teachers and had a fun-filled packed day.
After experiencing a day of being a Year 7, we saw
many smiles and had really positive feedback from
both scholars and teachers. I am sure that Year 6
will look forward to every Friday when they will
morph into secondary scholars!! Thank you to the
secondary staff for helping our scholars understand what it is like being a Year 7 scholar and well
done scholars for making everyone proud during
your 1st transition day!

“It was sooooo much fun!!! There was
nothing to be afraid of!” - Daniela
“This is an incredible opportunity for us to show
our Year 6 pupils what to expect of secondary
school and how to prepare themselves for this
transition. We are very excited to meet our new
Year 7s and see the fantastic work they produce
over the next few weeks.'“ - Ms Socrates

Here are the secondary staff that helped our
scholars the past Friday!
Mr Panteli- Head of Year 7
Ms Wenzel- Assistant Principal
“It was fun but not what I expected.”
Ms Socrates- Assistant Principal/SENCO
- Tillie
Ms Robertson-McIsaac- Deputy SENCO
Ms Georgiou- HLTA
“I was really impressed with the year 6 pupils
Ms Efstratiou- Medical Officer
knowledge of character. Pupils were able to identify
what made someone have good character and were
Ms Dowbiggen- Drama teacher
really reflective in terms of what they need to work
Mr Williams- English teacher
on to be successful in their future at secondary.
They adapted really well to secondary style discusMr Povey- Head of PE
sions and I am really excited to see their skills develMr Maxwell- French teacher
op in the coming weeks. They also actively displayed these character traits and showed excellent
Mr Maseko- Maths teacher
responsibility, courage and effort throughout. “ - Ms
Dowbiggen
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AJK Tenacity Scholars
Reception
Kerr
I chose Kevin, for being extremely tenacious over this time at home. He has continued to be engaged, taking on challenges and keeps
trying.
Sharratt
I chose Hazal because she has started back at school this week ready to get stuck into lots of learning and playing and we are so happy
that she is here!
Gray
I would like to nominate Shanique for the tenacity award this week. Shanique has been trying so hard in phonics this week and is getting better and better every day! Shanique never gives up and always tries her very best. Well done, keep up the good work.
Year 1
Donaldson
Ozan has been showing great tenacity with his handwriting since coming back. He remembers his finger spaces and tries really hard to
form the letters correctly even though it can be a bit tricky sometimes. His hard work is paying off and already we can see improvements.
Duddle
The Tenacity award goes to Victoria in Duddle class & Diamond pod for always remembering what to do when given a task. She always shows great determination when learning and is always eager to participate in class. Victoria is definitely ready for year 2. Well
done Victoria!
Rosen
I would like to give Elif the tenacity award for Rosen class as all the teachers in our pod have been amazed at her resilience and perseverance when completing her work. She is curious and asks questions to further gain understanding and keeps trying when she gets
things wrong.
Year 2
Carroll
I'd like to nominate Koray in Carroll. He's been really pushing himself every day to keep busy, be it his school work, extra research
projects or helping his mum in the house and garden.
Rowling
I want to choose Tyrese in Rowling class as he’s been tenacious with his maths, practicing his subtraction continuously as he found it
hard initially and has been completing his work every day.
Browne
I would like to nominate Scarlett who has shown tenacity by always excelling at whatever she is doing. Keep up the good work Scarlett!
Year 3
Kipling
I chose Nehir - For showing the same determination to complete her home learning to the best of her ability at home as she was at
school.
Germain
I chose Aidan - For persevering and completing his home learning to the best of his ability throughout lockdown.
Franklin
Tenacity scholar from Franklin is Louis because he has taken everything in his stride and is continuing to work extremely hard and
find interesting ways to keep busy.
Year 4
Fibonacci
I have chosen Jayden M in Fibonacci. The reason I have chosen Jayden this week is because since coming into the Community Classroom, he has been determined to work as hard as he can and complete all of his work to the best of his ability.
Pankhurst
I have chosen Tyrel from Pankhurst class for the tenacity award due to his determination to complete his home learning despite facing
some difficulties. Tyrel has found it difficult at times to adapt without teachers support, but with mums encouragement and a can do
attitude from Tyrel he continues to work hard and tries his best to complete his daily tasks to the best of his ability.
Morpurgo
I would like to nominate Guney in Morpurgo class for the Tenacity award. This is because, after closely consulting his mum about how
she can support Guney in developing his writing at home, he is more ready and willing to write independently and mum has noticed
an improvement in both his handwriting and attention to detail.
Year 5
Okikiolu
I would like to nominate Ayshe for Okikiolu’s Tenacity award. I’ve been impressed by the way that she has kept going, even when
things have been difficult – even identifying topics she wants to do further practice on.
Angelou
I chose Fatmata for Angelou’s Tenacity award this week for continuing to push herself and stay focussed.
Year 6
Darwin
I would like to choose Shaquan for the Tenacity award this week for Darwin Class. I’ve been really impressed with his mature and
tenacious attitude returning to school, both towards his learning and the discussions we have had in class.
Armstrong
I would like to choose Kyi Hayward – he has shown a tenacious attitude to his home learning and refuses to give up even when it gets
tough! He has worked hard to practice his English and Maths and is even spending his extra time helping around the house or in the
garden.

Important reminders:
•
•

School will be closed on the 3rd July for all pupils
School is closed on the 20th and 21st July for all pupils

•

Can we please remind parents/carers that only
one person can accompany a child being dropped
off and collected, as we want as little people as
possible on the school premises in order to keep
everyone as safe as possible

Potential plan for Years 2-5 pupils’ returning to school
this Summer!
The return of our Nursery, Year 1 and Year 6 pupils along with our Community
classrooms for key worker children in years 2-5 has been a great success. The
number of children safely returning to enjoy the learning and social interaction
that our school brings has been steadily growing – their happiness clear to see.
Saying this, we are hoping to create the opportunity for pupils in years 2-5 to
have two sessions at school before the summer holidays. We believe this will
benefit the pupil’s current home learning, wellbeing and support with transitioning to their new year group. By next Wednesday, 24th June, our teachers will
have contacted all parents connected to their class to explain this in a little more
detail.

